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115/33 Blackwood Street, North Melbourne, Vic 3051

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Great floor plan! $580,000 - $610,000

Experience urban living at its best at NORTH, where stunning, architecturally designed apartments await in one of

Melbourne’s most sought-after neighborhoods. Each residence features magnificent interior design, premium fittings,

and thoughtfully designed spaces that promise to impress.Apartment 115 offers a fantastic floor plan with abundant

natural light, featuring two spacious bedrooms with floor-to-ceiling windows and high-quality carpentry, a modern

bathroom, and an open living space. The kitchen is adorned with designer stainless steel appliances, an integrated

dishwasher, and exquisite natural marble bench tops.Located in the heart of North Melbourne, NORTH is surrounded by

vibrant commercial, retail, and dining options:Just 2km from Melbourne's CBDImmediate access to tram & bus

routesNearby schools and universities:400m to University of Melbourne1.2km to RMIT UniversityWithin 2km to North

Melbourne Primary SchoolProximity to Queen Victoria Market (1km) and Royal Melbourne Hospital (1.5km)Enjoy

entertainment and leisure with nearby attractions like Lygon Street Bars & Restaurants, Royal Parks with bike and

walking tracks, Arts House, and Victoria Market, making North Melbourne a thriving cultural hub.Convenience is

paramount with multiple public transport options, including trams and buses at your doorstep, and Windsor Station just a

short walk away.NORTH also offers exclusive resort-style amenities:Stunning heated 20m infinity edge swimming pool

with a sun deck and shaded areasRooftop garden retreat with BBQ facilitiesOutdoor seating area featuring a log-burning

fireplaceState-of-the-art gym overlooking a beautiful courtyard gardenSauna/Steam Room for ultimate relaxationNBN

connection available (fees apply)Double glazed windows ensuring privacy and tranquility amidst the vibrant

surroundingsExperience unparalleled luxury living at NORTH, where every detail is crafted to exceed expectations.Your

Home is Calling. Register your interest now.Contact Kevin Fan 0491 606 640 today to arrange your

inspection.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this document used our best endeavors to ensure that the information

contained in this document is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability with respect to any

errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements in this document. Prospective purchasers should make their own

inquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Purchasers should make their own inquiries and refer to

the due diligence checklist provided by Consumer Affairs. Click on the link for a copy of the due diligence checklist from

Consumer Affairs. http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


